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July 11, 2008

Dear Mr. Zhou,

I am writing to extend to you an invitation to exhibit in a unique one-night showcase event to take place

Wednesday, October 15, 2008, from 6pm, at the Fairmont Royal York Hotel in Toronto. The occasion is the

annual Business Achievement Awards Gala of CAMSC (the Canadian Aboriginal and Minority Supplier

Council). Attending the combined Reception and Dinner Gala will be over 400 representatives from major

corporations that support CAMSC, including (already confirmed) Royal Bank of Canada, CISCO, Chrysler,

Dell, Office Depot, Hewlett-Packard, Xerox, Alcatel-Lucent, and Corporate Express.

CAMSC's mandate is to deliver progfams to promote and facilitate procurement opportunities between major

corporations in Canada and suppliers owned and operated by Canadian Aboriginals and visible minorities.

CAMSC was founded by corporate Carada to facilitate access for Aboriginal and minority-owned suppliers

that may not previously have been able to penetrate traditional corporate supply chains. As a consequence,

corporations are gaining choice, innovation, competitiveness and market knowledge by accessing an

underutilized yet growing supplier base. More detailed information on this non-profit organization can be

found at www,camsc.ca; as well, a PDF information sheet on tlre CAMSC October 15 event is attached.

At last year's CAMSC Business Achievement Awards Gala, Craig Scott Gallery mounted a special exhibition

(which we called Not a One Night Stan@ of four artists ofAboriginal or visibly minority background who

are represented by or associated with the gallery. This year, we are expanding the concept to a showcase of
artists beyond (while still inoluding) Craig Scott Gallery artists. Not a One Night Stand (Second Night) will
be an invitational showcase that is intended (per the CAMSC invitation brochure) 'to enable companies to

expose their colleagues to diverse artistic experiences as well as celebrating Canada's rich artistic heritage and

diversity." We expect somewhere in the region of20 artists to be showcased.

One premise of last year's event, and ofthis year's event as well, is that, although they are not traditionally

a component of corporate supply chains, artists are in important respects independent businesspeople

(,suppliers', to use business-world terminology) whether they handle their own sales or whether they work

through the agency of a gallery. We hope that this reality is impressed upon the attendees, and that, partly as a

consequence, art will come to be approached as a more regularized component ofcompany purchasing (whether

to enhance the working environment ofemployees or for art investment portfolios). In terms ofthe specific

benefits to the showcased artists during the 2008 CAMSC Art Showcase - Nol a One Night Stand (Second

Night), we hope in particular that your work will in particular will be brought to the attention ofattendees and

(whether directly or indirectly) those who make art-purchase decisions in the attending corporations.
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